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PAnow the afternoon that Am
to Serbia I met the Cz
Tsargole-lo. He was

anxious.
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A traordnary council

Dudrqa the fodlowing days
T0dd-AMato vi u gaini

vernNent of plotting to w
nt allow the small Slavic na
German supremacy in the B
The nation's honor was at sti
Diploamay put in motion all the
nachinery of its chanoellerie to

avert & European war. But Austria
and Germany wore determined.
Meanwie agonising telegrams left
the Czar's cottage of Alexandria for
the far distant vinage in Siberia
where naaputin was recovering
siewly frem the wound he had re-
esived a month before when a girl
attempted to murder him.
They all had almost the same

temorI "We are alarmed at the pon.
sibility at war. Do you believe that
it may be possible? Pray for us.
Remember us In your couunsels."
NO WAS, nASPUTIN ADVISED.
Vagpntim responded that it was

necessary to ward off war at any
pries if they did not wish to draw
the diret calamities on the dynasty
and costry. This counsel corre-
span"e very well to the inmost
wishes of the Emperor, whose pa-
eine Intentions never were In doubt.

It was necessary to have seen
hIs during that terrible week at the
ed of July to comprehend what
agoeg and moral tortures he en-
cared.

ft spite of all offers of mediation.
and though the Russian Government
had proposed to liquidate the inci-
deat by a direct conference between
Ut. Petersburg and Vienna, we
learned July 3 'that general mobi-.

Pmatie had been ordered in Austria.
TThe Milewing day there was the
news et the bombardment of el
grads, and the day after Ruqssia re-
geoded by the mobilsation of Its

wtcl army. The evening of that
eay Geant Pourtales. Germnan am-
hsil at St. Petersburg. cae to
dsalale to Sasonoff that his govern-
meist eloed Russia twelve hours In

hekte step Its moblisation, fal-
ing whIsk Germany would mobilse.
The German general staff well

knew that the interruption of Ru.-
elan mcblilution, considering the
.eunplaatty of the problem (im-
memdty of territory, lacki of proper
saigsad ormunication) that it
mguid take three weeks to recoin-
mese the mevemlenit. Three weeks
for Germany to work her will! That
spoened vistoryl
*uEaMANT DUCLARES WAR.
The delay allowed by the ulti-
sntmto Russia expired Saturday,

August 1. at neon. Count Pourtales,
however, enily appeared that eve-
ming at the mninistry of Foreign Af-

-bes. Intreduced Into saaonoff's
moe he sesmnly handed to him

t the deaartion of war. It was T:10
p. a. The Irreparable had been as-
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scene was unfolding in the office of
the Minister of Foreign Affairs at
St. Petersburg, the Emperor, the
Empress and their dkughters were
attending evening service in the lit.
te church at AlexanAria.
When I met the Emperor several

hours earlier I was struck by his
weary expression; his eyes looked
very tired. And now he prayed with
his whole soul that God would avert
from his people that war which he
felt very near'and almost inevitable.

Beside him knelt the Empress,
whose sorrowful face had the same
expression of great suffering that I
so often had seen at the bedside of
Alexis, the Csarevitch. She also
prayed earnestly.

It was almost I o'clock when the
Emperor entered his study to sean
dispatches which had arrived in his
absence. Then he learned that Ger-
many had declared war against Rue.
aa. He telephoned Basonoff and
begged him to hasten to Alexandria,
EMPURMs IN T3A3R.

Meanwhile the Empress and the
grand duchesses awaited him In the
dining room. Her majesty, anxious
because he did not return immei-
ately, sent Tatlana to find her
father. A few moments later he
joined the family. His faoe was very
pale when he announced, "War has
been declared."
The Empress and the grand

duchesses inmmediately broke Into
tears.
At S o'clock Baaonoff arrived.

While he was talking with the Em-
peror, Sir G. Buchannan, the Brit-
Ish ambassador, arived, and the
three had a very long conference.

I saw the Emperor next day just
before he Issued the proclamation
announcing the declaration of war.
He looked even worse, his eyes burn-
ing as if he had a bad fever. He
told me the Germans had entered
Luxembourg and attacked a French
customs post before any declaration
of war had been made againet
France.
Here are a few entries In my diary

which I made when these world-
stirring events were unfolding In
August, 1314:
MONDAY, AUGUST 5--Yesterday

when the Emperor issued the proo-
lamation there was a wonderful
manifestation of patriotism by as-
sembled crowds. When ho appeared
or the baioony of the Winter PNiace,
the Immense crowd in the square be-
low fell to Its knees and sang the
nationa anthem. The enthusasm
ot the paphshowed he ar that
a as a seaim dmamaenw.

GED A
, ADD

Here is a photograph o
which he enjoyed good he
romping with a dog, his in

The Emperor told me today that
he solemnly declared yesterday not
to conclude peace as long as one

enemy soldier remained on Russian
soil. In taking this oath before the
whole world Nicholas II indicated
the true character of this war-it
was a struggle to the death, a strug-
gle for existence.
The Empress was In a state of

violent Indignation today. She has
just learned that on the order of
William II the Dowager Empress of
Russia had been prevented from
continuiag her Journey to St. Peters-
burg and had gone tW Copenhagen.
"He," she said to me, "he, a mon-

arch, to arrest an Empress! How
can he do that? He has changed
greatly since the military party,
which hates Russia, has taken a
preponderant influence. But I am
suare he has been brought to under-
take the war against his will.
"His hand has been forced by the

Crown Prince who secretly put him-
melf at the head of the military pan-
German party, and 'openly shows
disapproval of the policies of hi.
father.
"I have never liked him because

of his absolute lack of sincerity--be
is always playing to the gallery and
is extremely conceited. He constant-
ly reproaches me for having done
nothing for Germany. and has done
everything possible to separate Rus.
Mia and France, but I hayre never

elieved that such a separation was
good for Russia.
BLAMES CROWN PRINCE.
"You know that the Emperlor re-

*eved a telegram from the Crown
Pwtince during the night, several

iours after the declaration of war,

lemanding 'an Immediate response

wrhich could alone avert the terrible

nisfortune.' He sought one timn

nore to foci the Emperlor. * 6 "

TUESDAY. AUGUST 4-Germany

leclares war against France.

WEDNESDAT, AUGUST 6-- met
ite Emperior in the park. He told
ne that following the viation~of
lelgian neutrality England has
laimed the Allie, Maresr, s
seismiW et flit sem asges.
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the0sarevitch taken Just at
Ith. The lonely boy, in the a
variable companion in soitad

"We have already won a great
diplomptic victory; our victory on
the field will follow, and, thanos to
the aid of England, it wil come
sooner than they think." said the
Czar to me. "The Germans have all
Europe against them with the ex.
caption of Austria. The insoleios
and despotim has ended by tring
even their Alliew-look at Italy."
Later in the day I met the ]m-

press, who talked, to met for a long
while.

"Oh, war Is horrible!" he said.
"What evils, what suffering! My
God! What will become of Germany?
What humiliation. What destruc-
tion! And all that because of the
Hohensollerns, because of their blind
foolishness and their insatiable am-
bition. What has become of the Ger-
many of my childyooa?
PRUSSIAN DECEPTION,

"What pleasant memories I have
of my early life at Darmstadt--o
poetic, so happy; and I have so umny
good friends there. But since my
last stay there Germany sese to
me like another country, a osntry
unknown, which I no longer unden
stand. * There remain only
the old people with whom I .would
find any sense of companionship-
the old thoughts and the old feel-
ings have changed.

Prussia has brought misfortune
on Germany. The Prussian. have
deceived the people, they have In-
culcated feelings of hate and ,ven-
geance which were not in the hearts
of the people. * * The war is
going to be terrible, monstrous, and
humanity will undergo terrible suf-
fering. ** *

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9.-The Em-
peror spoke with me for a long time

today. He spoke as In the last few
days, with a confidence and abandon
that only the exceptional circum-
stances which we are undergoing
can explain.
Never before have either the Em-

perer or Empress spoken with me
en political subjects. But the pro-
diglous events et the last few days
have brought -s nen'rer to thm o.4
hae as~mmmeme amuba OPma sa
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the outbueak af the war duir
bsnce Of huma plymates, f

conventional barriers of etiquette
and court cuto=s.
The Emperor frst mentioned the

session of the Duma held yesterday.
He told me the great happiness
which it caused him by Its resolute,
dignified behavior and Its ardent
patriotiu.
CZAR PRAIBM DOMA
"The DumS." be sad, "has given

expression to the desires of the na-

tion, for the whole Russian people
have resented the Injury which Ger-
many has committed. I am now full
of confidence for the future. e e $

"For myself. I have done every-
thing possible to avert this war, and
I am ready to make all conessions
compatible with our dignity and na-
tional honor. * * eTou cannot
imagine how happy I am to have
ended with this horrible Ineretitude,
for I have never endured torture
equal to the anxiety of the days
which Immediately preceded the

"I am sure the came fire of na-
tional enthuslasm will Inspire the
Russians that burned so brightly In
the war against Napoleon one hun-
dred and two years ago. We will
drive them back."
8ATURDAY. AU3GUT li.-The

Imperial family must go to Moscow
on Monday, where according to an-
ceetral custom, the Emperor desires
to Implore Divine bleesing on him
and his people during the tragic time
the country is now passing through.
MONDAY, AUGUIT 17--The ar-

rival of their Majesties In Moscow
was accompanied with the most Im.-
pressive and moving spectacle which
I hats ever seen. An Immense crowd
pached every Inch of the route of the
procession, whilst all the church bells
sounded sonorously without in-
terruption, pand thousands of voices
filed with emotion and religious fer-
vor thundered forth the beautiful
anthem, "God Guard the Cear."
HEART OF OLD RUUBIA.
In the doerways of all the churches,

whose great doers, thrown wide
open, permitted ass toee the priests
-unn besess before the tass,
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great crucifiz in their bands, blessed
the Clar as he passed along. The
national anthem died away and rose
again more thundering than ever-
"God Guard the Cor."
Although looking worn out, the

Emperor was clearly pleased. Once
again he beard the great heart of
Russia-It was a national war-tbe
people were back of the Govern-
ment.
To add to the anxiety of the im-

perial family. the Cuarevitch has
been attacked once more by the fear-
ful malady which afflicts him.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18: When

the Emperor appeared on the bal-
cony of the palae, the Immense
crowd In the equare below acclaimed
him frantically.
THURBDAY, AUGUST 30: The

enthusiasm of tlse people grows
from day to day. #'ublio demonstra-
tions become more spontaneous and
expressIve.
This morning, as the Caarevitch

and I were returning from our cus-
tomary drive, the chauffeur was
obliged to stop upon arrival In one
of the narrow streets. There were
only seome workingmen and peasants
about. They were waiting to catch
a glimboe of the Csar.

All of a sudden the cry was raised:
"The heir! the heir!" The crowd
rushed down on our machine. We
were surrounded, prisoners of these
rough peasants who, jostling each
other, crying and gesticulating.
wildly struggled with each other to
get a better view of the Cuarevitch.
CZARIEVITCH FRJIHTENED,
Growing bolder, some women and

children jumped on the running
boards, stretched their arms through
the doors and cried: "I have touched
html I heve touched the helt!"

Ales, frightened by the violence
of these deosistrations, threw him-
self on the bottom of the auto. He
became pale, scared by the unes-
potednees of this popular utanifes-
tatien which asuined such an esese-
sive fern and was se novel for him.
He seted himaself agin on eebg
the goodeatured mles of the man
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When Emperor d
Declaration of War Ic
Off Hostiities at What
Wish to Draw w"
Russia and on the Rom

by their attentnsme, "ot knowing
what to say or do.
We returned to Tmrkuls-ielo

August St. where the Es3parw as
obliged to remain some t*e. before
being aeh to !0 to general hed-
quarters. The gravest decide-
made his proeamity to the capital
a--olutely necessary.
In spite of the tremendous e.

sponsibility weighing em him, the
Emperor was sever anything but
firm, decisive and fuN Of energydu-ia this perted One had the
lmpressn that he gave himself.
body and soul, to the formMabe tesk
of bringing Ressia through thew
sucos.fully. He unS determined to
win. and his spirit Infected all near
him.
The Emporer was aedest and ex.

eedingly timid. e was oem of these
who coentantly hesitate, due to as-
cosive scruples. eamuse og ten.,
sitivenese and mggeraed deli-
cacy, he only deeded with dimlty
to impse his will em other.
He laked self--ssfdmmansad was

iad.mmaa n ad=a -nsed e.a
But tM 'Ie he was wately
shange. Whenoe this oamndemo,?

It wab bsuss hehad oith in the
beliness of the cause they were de.
feding the events of the end of
July had givel him opportunity to
see though Grama duplicity. It
was also bemuse he had never been
so near his people; he felt himself
carried along by them.
BACKED BY TUE PEOPLE.
He felt the entire country was

back of him, and he hoped the pW-
liical1 dimensions which had ended
in the presence Of a common
danger would not reappear during
the war.
The disaster at sodan. in lest

Prussia, coming several days after
his rurn from Mescow. dM not
disturb his oanfidnce. He knew
that the cause of this disaster had
been the insafficeint eoMOentration
of troops and the extreme precipita-
tion with which the army of General
Samsonoff had penetrated German
territory, in order to draw on it a
parn of the enemy fores and die-
engage the Western Front. where
the French and English armies were
falling back to the Marne.
The defeat at Moau was compen-

sated for a week later by Marshal
Joffre's geat victory of the Mamre.
The Emperor kept his confidenme

and all his energy. aince the begin-
ning of the war, and In spite of the
opposition of Influential people, he
had forbiden the manufacture and
sale of alcohaL

It warsa serisus loss for the Rae-
slan treasury, which at that mo-
ment had amore need for meoney than
eveor before. But his eenvistion was
very strong and all the objeotione
raised against his act were et ne
effeot.

Hie had dons a personal act alms.,
in seeking to replace unpopular tain-
istere with maen supperted by the
Duma. He wished to show hi.s in-
core desire of a real oenasemsio
with the national representatives.
The Empress asneecrated hself

to aiding the wounded frmn the be-
ginning of the struggle. and she de-
cided that the Grand Duchessse
Olga and Tatlana would aid her in
this task. They followed a nursing
course and passed several heurs
each day attending the wounded
who wore evasuated on Tearbele.

MERCY FOR WOUND.
Her Majesty, sometimes with the

Emperor, sometimes alone with her
two elder daughters, visited the as-
tablishments of the Red Cross in the
villages to the west and center ot
Rusa.
On her commnand numerous mili-

tary hespitali were erected, and
they organised sanitary trains, spe-
eially constructed to transport the
wounded towards the rear. This
was a very slew tak, in view of the
Imes dIstances to be overed.
September had been marked for
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tria aW which was rbeseg
on the Carathine,
The ftfewing meath the Gaas

had tred to asie WIsaW. Wt th
furious s"lts brake aiat the
adairable resistanoe of the isty
euWed Russian any. The eet.
foes on each side were We-amsas.
The Emp4erlet Set he MW

in Decem-ber. where the aMW
of the muth was operating agaust
the Turkish dividene sa the A
MMnan frestler.

During al this w r the beau
of the Oreytch Wm very seal
tory ad the 14emmeemGs

-----aoe to esa abse sal as
MA* had ade to ft
a time the appoaitmest of a no
tary tutor de Aleo. I was t
continue a his tater for a loge
the.

I dedded to fMI up the ape in
the youth's education ad to put
htm into direct contact with IN&. I
procured a read map of the umW
rounding country and pleased a
series of auto trips for a radius Ot
thirty kilometers around Tuarheis.
Selo. We left as soon as pel"e
after funch and often stopped mear
Willage to watch the peeatm
work.
Alexis loved to quest thes, ad

they answered him with the oem,
tomary courtesy and simpnity of
the Russian peasat, without sm.
pecting his Identity. Alexis Olm teO
a lively Interest In the rdroads and
how they were kept In repair.
The palace polie were alrmset'

by these trips outside ot their esma
their itinerary of which was meve
given to them In advanee. I war
asked to conferm to the aetahlined
rules, but I neglected to do me, ad
the tripe continued.
The police then took mattere Int

their own hands, and every tie
our machine left the park I moied
a polies auto take the rad after us.
Alexis was always tiked 9 we
could give then the ip.
FDDS A PLAYMATE.

I tried hard to find comrades Or
the Prince. Dr. Dvere.ehad a
-o about the same ag as Aleabs
The two beys becasme aequanted
and soon we hat friends. There
was hardly a Sunday or holiday that
they we not together. Their visits
became daily affairs, and the Cmre.
vitch even obtained permaissisa to
pay avisit to theheeof Dr. Dev-
erenko, who lived In a little villa net
far fromn the palace.
There he lived with his friend In

the modest surreundlngu of a mid-
die class family. A great deal ot
orittelein was raised asatast this in-
uovaties. hut the sovereigns paid me
attentie. They wees simnple
themnselves in their privata Use that
they could only encourage the eaare
tastes in their children.
Meanwhile the war had breught a

great change In our mode of living.
The life of the palams, already ause.

tere enough, became even meore se

yere. The Emperor was often away.

The Empress and her eldest daugh-

term always we nurues' estumne,

Rividing their time betweea visits to

hoepitala and numnerous erpane

iens for the aid of the weunded ssl-

strs.

Although at the beginig of the
wrar the empress was physically

sworn out her energy and castaat

ipplteation to heard work was e-

tinually a source of astonishament

to those around her.
Another erui of the outbrmb of

the war was to reieate Eaytls
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